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Rams In Tilt With Cameron Okla. Aggies
The Rams met the Oklahoma Champions, the
Cameron Aggies, last night in Lawton, Okla. Because of our hour of press we could obtain no re
sults of last nights contest.
\

The only common foe for both
teams is the John Tarleton PlowPv NtlinPTlk
jboys who tied the Aggies 6-6
and beat the Rams 14-0.
Cameron is the proverbial state
champion of Oklahoma and has
been so for so long that it is
The Exes of San Angelo Col only a matter of waiting for the
lege were honored last Friday season to end before they claim
with a big homecoming program. j the title.
In this program was included a j In four contests the Rams have
tea in the* Homemaking room, a won one, a non conference tilt,
reserved section at the Ram- tied two conference games and
Schreiner game, and a dance in lost one of the same. The two
the girls gym after the game, ties came at the hands of DeThe Ex-Student Association to- catur and the Schreiner Moungether with the College Commit- taineer squad,
tee worked to put over this event
No available dope was to be
in honor of the homecoming stu- j had on the Aggies but here are
dents.
the men who will travel to LawHostesses at the tea in the af- ton for the game.
ternoon were: Martha Jane WoEnds
mack, Louise Davis, Jean Stepp,
Ed Bacak
Margie Irwin, June Covington,
Ralph Stewart
Douglas Guenthner
| Gloria Fread, Elene Rickabaugh,
43 Jack Bicknell, 22 W. H. Payne, j Claudia White, Patty Woods, and
Shed Ragsdale
47 Winston Modgling, and 24 W. Betty Fuller. Besides the facul
Troy Tate
O. Cox.
Tackles
ty, these ex-students attended
; the tea: Mrs. Ed B. Keyes, MelW. H. Payne
Monty Vinson
! vin E. Layne, Warden Owens,
Jack Bicknell
Mrs. James A. Dennett, Paul
Winston Modgling
Davis, Helen Abbott, Mrs. Jesse
Walter Nelson
Sheen, Mrs. Charles Moore, Jr.,
Guards
Herbert Taylor, Jr., Mrs. Mor
Ted Moss
ris Coward, Mrs. Marvin Hall,
Individual characterization is Jr., Elizabeth Duncan, Margaret
Bill Jack Thompson
how taking place. This means Sawberger, Odelle Williams, SalEllis Jones
that each actor is to do his lines lie Fae Bailey, Nelle Taylor,
G. W. Gtiinn
individually to get the correct Marian Shutt, Dorothy Kindred,
Clayton Bedner
expression and exact character Daisy Marshall, Marjorie Brown,
James Henderson
ization of the part needed. Of and Lou Ella Branton.
Frank Thompson
course this will be under the tuCenters
After the game Friday night,
tutorship of Mr. Ardis.
Jack Belcher
a bunch of both exes and present
James Brashier
college students attended the
When casting a play Ardis lets dance in the girls gym. The gym
Backs
each member write out a cast as was beautifully decorated with
Roy McCorkle
he would like to have it. This black and gold crepe paper and
Buddy Gibbs
enables him to pick a cast eas- black and gold balloons. Jeanette
Eugene Holmes
ier. Sometimes the students can Clements and Ernest Wilbanks
Bobby Modgling
find the right one easier as hap- were in charge of the dance and
Forest Edwards
pened in the part of Annabelle | I think everyone will agree with
Gordon Powers
Fuller when every one of his stu me in that it was a big success
Luthur Morris
dents picked Vesta Chenoweth for and that everyone has a swell
Elton (Riley
the part. J. W. Rice will play the time.
Elbery Yoes
part of Newton Fuller opposite
Elwood Turner
Vesta.
Robert Lane
San Angelo will be sorely
The San Angelo College fall
handicapped because of injuries.
play is moving into its second
Douglas Cox will be out because
week of production. The part of
of a heel operation, Lane is still
Raymond, brat in the play intitout with an injured knee, and
led "George Washington Slept
Charlie Allison is out for the
Here", has not yet been cast.
season with a broken leg bone.
Three Junior High boys have
Coach Jess Thompson of the
given their names to Mr. Ar
Aggies spotted the Rams in their
dis for a chance at this part.
game with Schreiner and says
They are; Roemer Hudler, Pope
that his team has no business in
Hays and John Spratt, who is
the same stadium with the San
the son of history teacher Spratt.
Angelo team. That the Rams
Each one of these boys will be
have a potent team is true
given a copy of the part of Ray
enough but a number of our
stars were out of the contest
mond to learn. After they have
learned their lines they will be
last
night and it looked as if the
Hobart K. McDowell, Jr., will
given a chance to act with th be presented by the Pocahontas Aggis might have a goodly edge
best of the cast to see which one Chapter of the Daughters of the over the Gold and Black.
In five games, previous to the
fits the part best.
American Revolution in a book
| review of "The Keys of the Ram encounter, the Aggies had
Bathing suits will be worn for Kingdom," by A. J. Cronin, Mon won three, tied one and lost one.
the first time in a San Angelo day evening, at 7:45 in the Main They were defeated 20-0 by the
College production. A new sup i Dining Room of the St. Angelus Southwesterners Tech Bulldogs
ply of makeup has been ordered 1 Hotel. The admission will be and played John Tarleton to a
6-6 tie. The won 10-7 over East
by Mr. Ardis. Work on the set twenty-five cents (25c). Bart
which is called a box type has jEditor In Chief of the Ram- Page Central (Oklahoma), 25-0 over
been started by Miles Sedberry has temporarily resigned his posi Panhandle (Okla.) Aggies, and
27-o over Tonkawa Junior Col
or"der to present a book
With the help of Raymond Smith. "on
I review
lege.

Come Home

HF*

Pictured are the Ram linemen. Allison, 46 James Henderson. 29
Reading from left to right and Bill Jack Thompson, 56 Elton
the bottom row first are 23 Ted Riley. Top row, 31 Morty Vinson,
Moss, 32 Ellis Jone^ 48 Charlie

Further Plans On
Varsity Show
Mr. Ardis, chairman of the
Varsity show, met Tuesday evening with a committee to get !
suggestions for the name of this
year's show. The theme this year
will feature the four points of the
compass — North. East, South,
and West.
This year's Varsity show will
consist of four acts — one for
each of the compass points. The
length of the acts has not been
set Although the script has not
been completed, the authors
have several ideas that promise
to work into something really
big.
The members of the business
committee are as follows: Milman Rochester, business manager;Bart McDowell and Miles
Sedburry, script; Jon Miller, mu
sic; Norman Sturges, lighting;
and Raymond Smith, stage man
ager. Other members will be ap
pointed later.
Mr. Ardis has issued a call for
talent. If you can dance, sing,
act, or have a novelty act, you
should get in touch with Mr. Ar
dis or one of the members of the
business committee. If you know
of any backward soul who just
hasn't the nerve to tell someone
of his latent talents, turn his or
her name into the committee al
so.

Notice
"Classes will run on assembly
schedule Saturday due to a re
quest for a freshman class meet
ing,'' Dr. Elkins stated Tuesday.
Wood Butler, freshman prexy,
urges all freshmen to attend this
meeting. The meeting has been
called to decide on freshman
eaps and to elect a sponsor.

Rec Room Will
Open Soon
In a special meeting of the
Student Council, Student President, John Harper decreed that
the week of October 20 to 26
was to be "Recreation Room
Week."
The Council held their meeting
in the Rec Room, and pointed out
what was going to have to be
done to make it a place the
school would like to go to.
Plans made at the meeting '
Tuesday included, painting the j
walls a two color scheme, possibly white with a different col- ,
ored border around it, and a con- j
cession stand selling can dy,
drinks, and possibly cigarettes.
A contest was suggested in
which the Sophs would race the
Freshmen to see who could gather the most equipment for the •
Recreation Room. Wood Butler,
Fish Prexy, will lead the Fresh
men and Sophomore President J.
W. Rice will head the upperclassmen.
Mr. Bright was appointed
Rec. Room sponsor by the com
mittee heading the workers.
Jon Miller, Rec. Room chair
man, stated:
"It is up to the students to
make it attractive. The Council
will do all they can to do it up
right but it is the Students room
and it will be as nice as they
choose to make it. I ask the co
operation of every person in the
college to help make it the big
gest success San Angelo College
has ever seen."
There is a possibility of a con
cession to obtain money for the
student activity. Coffee, tea and
doughnuts will be served once a
week. This ought to suit the
dunkers just fine. Many different
kinds of contest will be held this
(Continued On Page 2)

Fall Play Still
Shy One Brat

Choir Rehearses
New Numbers

The Ram-Page

REC ROOM
year such as jitterbugging and
ping-pong. Plans are going for
ward to give dancing lessons to
those who wish to learn the fine
are of rhythm thus eliminating
many a wall-flower. Ping-pong
enthusiastics will be given a
chance to demonstrate their skill
at wielding the paddle. There are
two or. three different ideas about
how to futnish music for dancing.
The thought of purchasing a
juke box has all but been cast
aside because of the extreme
cost which will be rendered
throughout the year. A record
player may be purchased by the
committee to furnish music. No
instrument of any kind will be
allowed to play before two p. m.
A definite opening date has
not been set but it will likely be
the middle of next week.

The college choir is now learn
ing a humorous musical sketch,
"A Peasant and His Oxen", by
Aschenbrenner. The first day Mr.
Brumbelow presented the num
ber to the group, very little pro
gress was made because of the
humerous quality of the num
ber. The song is arranged in
Published every Saturday by San
such a way that the sopranoes
Angelo College Students. Official
and altos are calling out "Gee
College Publication.
Haw" while the basses and ten
ors are counting away in a deep
rumble, "one, two, three, four—".
Bart McDowell ... Editor-in-Chief
On the more serious side, the
H. D. Wright ..Business Manager
choir is learning church music
J. S. Spratt
Faculty Advisor
from the pen of the greatest
Associate Editor ....J. M. Huling
composer of religious music, Palestina. The number is "Re
sponse," and Keith Crowley will
There is a copy of the 1941
Make-Up Editor
Mary Lou
do the chanting.
Rambouillet in the library, as
Johnson
A complete list of the num well as a complete file of the is
News Editor
Jo Kathryn
bers
in the choir follows:
Schmidt
sues of the Raimpage edited dur
Maxine Montgomery, Geraldine ing 1940-41. If you would like to
Clubs
Ruth Ann Matlock
Fashions
Ann Alderman
Sophomore President John Wiley Rice and Freshman president Owen Rhyne, Virginia Smith, Dorthy see either of these books, call
Reporters
Woodley Butler pose for pictures after their recent election to the Meadows, Mary Jim Thompson, for them at the front desk.
Willa Wayne Withers,
number
one class posts.
June Covington, Bettye Fuller,
Lida Nowell, Gene Wills,
President, Margie Erwin, Jean
Gordon Hollinger, Jean
Cordial Good Wishes
Guthrie, Raymond
Stepp, Vice-Pres., Bitsy Huling,
To The RAMS
Smith, June Covington,
Jack Gray, Buster Reed, Gene
Claudia White, Miles
All The Time
Wills,
Wood
Butler,
John
Scott
Sedburry
Harris, Secretary, Elliott Harlow,
Exchange Editors .... Anna Alex
ander, Johanna Athanas
Keith Crowley,
Assistant Business Mgr. —Jo Lu
Kenneth Moos, Jack Moore,
Barnett
Helen Hartman, Ruth Wright,
R A M S
Frances McClure, Justine Ram-,
By Lida Norwell
sey, Ouilda Code, Virginia Hays,
Reynolds Willig, Kennard Moos,
Real Estate — Loans
Marlow Preston, R a y m o n d
Sticking Out Our
College is a pretty good place
Elton Riley especially likes Smith.
21 S. Chad. Phone 6734
to be after all. After inter the spirit at the football games.
R A M S
viewing some of the Freshmen,
Smitty Buchanan thinks the
i I decided that no one comes to . football games are swell, and
McMillian Music Company
college because they have too— j the dances are better.
Reeds, Oils, Strings
Accessories
but because they really like it
Pianos
—
Band
Instruments
Who says they are not inter and what they get out of college
"I think college is 100% bet
39 North Chadbourne Street
esting? Why don't you try read life.
ter than high school and oodles
San Angelo, Texas
.
. „
T
ing them and see? There are
Piano Tuning
Instrument Repairing
| more fun. Nearly all the kids
really a great many opportuni
"Every-body is some-body", run in one big crowd instead of
ties to be derived from reading , said Gene Wills, "and there is so ; about 25 little ones," comment
the adds in the Ram-Page. The much more school spirit than ed Bonnie Lou Zeigler.
San Angelo merchants advertise there was in high school. Over
FOR
with us to show that they are here, the teachers talk with you,
Golf and Tennis Equipment
As vice-prexy of the Fresh
behind us and to realize some not to you."
Guns and Ammunition
man class, Guy Lively said, "Be
profit. If they are nice enough ' Bob Lane said, "College is ing a freshman in college opens
Fishing Tackle
to advertise with us, let's at least' what I expected. It's interesting up an entire new life. Of course,
All kinds of Sporting Goods and Hardware
be nice enough to read them. j and worthwhile; so I like it. the first few weeks are the most
TRY
Let's show them that we appre College gives you a chance to interesting becaus of new acciate their efforts on our behalf. • study if you want to, and the quaintapcs and experiences each
Whether it is a large display add " opportunity to be social if you
day. The only thing I dislike is
or just a small card add, we like."
that there is not time for sleep."
FIRST
should show our sportsmanship
In San Angelo Over Fifty Years
and patronize those San Angelo
merchants who give us their ad
vertising.
So read the adds. They might
H
prove very beneficial to you.

V^

SAC OKed By
Fish

Horfoit>,'\aj&fV
an ^nedo |& Kenley

Editorial Neck
Wright Pleas

FINDLATER'S

ftfADl

In San Angelo If a

SAC In Texas
John Davenport, last year's
editor of the RAM-PAGE and a
leading student of SAC, is now
a student of the University of
Texas School of Law. His is
working fourteen hours a night
as night clerk at the Lamar Ho
tel there in Austin. In this way,
he is sending himself through
school, and at the same time he
is keeping up his good grades.
He just liked three points being
on the Law School Honor Roll.
John sends his greetings to
the RAM-PAGE staff and mem
bers of SAC.
Also going to law school there
are Richard Bogard, Ray "Pin
ky" Stevens, Ralph Wilson, and
Leroy LaSalle, all past members
of the SAC student body.
Leroy LaSalle received one of
the coveted Quizmaster positions.
He is the only person from San
Angelo that is a mid-law student
and eligible for the position,
ed in the University of Texas are
Other Ex-SAC students enrollElsie Boehme, Ralph Chase, Lew
is Wilson, Orville Guenthner,
Philip Cox, John Economidis, Bill
Bradley, Marvin Lisso, and Mary
Ann Kenny. These students at
tended SAC last year, so all the
Sophs should remember them.

By Otto Taylor
The Ex-Students Association
activities last week were really
a huge success for everybody
concerned. The work turned in by
the college committee was some
thing to marvel at.
Jeanette Clements chairmans
the committee and did a great
deal of worrying and work to
help put the dance over.
Martha Jane Womack working
with Mrs. Wade put on one of
the finest Teas the exes have
ever had. rt was well planned,
well organized and executed per
fectly. Martha Jane and Mrs.
Wade really did a job in making
the Ex-Students feel at home.
Decorations and music were
well taken care of by Ernest
Wilbanks. He really decorated
the Girl's Gyntriasium well and
did a good job in selecting the
records. And all in all, the dance
was one that will be long remem
bered—both by the Ex-Students
and present students who seemed
to enjoy every musical minute.
J. W. (Stubby) Rice, and Miles
Sedberry did their share in ad
vertising and getting students to
come out for the affair.

The reading Club held its first
meeting of the year Wednesday
evening. Miss Lynn Eikel, who
is acting as sponsor this year,
was the hostess. Those present
discussed new books which they
had read. Penrose Jackson gave
a brief review of Cinderella's
Daughter by John Erskine.

Co:
Your Complete Department Store

Remember We ar<
Headquarters for Sad
dies, Boots, Belts, Bill
folds or any leather no
velties (special orders
or art of styles) and
our shoe repair depart
ment is the most com
plete In this section of
the state:

It is the purpose of this club
to have informal discussions on
books, plays, and current hap
penings. All those who like to
read and discuss their readings
are invited to come to this meet
ing. There is no certain require
ment for membership. If you are
interested in attending these
meetings, ask Miss Eikel, the li
brarian, about the next meeting
Of this club.

Established 1908

TROY
m*
217 West Beauregard Avenue

Laundry — Dry Cleaning — Fur Cold
Storage — Linen Supply
A- C. BLEDSOE, Prop.
Dial 3198

:

:

San Angelo, Texas

JOKES NOT BY JAKE
BY GOSH
"Have you heard the story go
ing around "about Vesta and
Ann?"
"Heard it, why darling I start
ed it!"

outkweit
try

Prof. "Now Jake, what did Itell you last time about birds ?"
Jake. "Surely you haven't for
gotten already, teacher!!''

JACK
The supporters of SAC Rams
have cause to start wailing. In
the first place, Robert Lane will
still be unable to see much ser
vice because of his injured knee,
and on top of that Douglas Cox,
another tailback, will not be in
yniform because of an operation
on his foot early this week to re
move a chipped bone. Little
Charlie Allison is on crutches as
the result of a small bone being
broken just below his knee in
the Schreiner game. ROy McMcCorkle tok his physical ex
amination for the army Monday
and luckily was placed in class
4-B. A bright spot in all the
gloom is that Luthur Morris will
finally be ready to handle a full
nights work. He'll have too be
cause Cox and Lane have been
replacing themselves and Morris
in the first games of the season.

Texas-Oklahoma

The team generally considered
to be the team of the Southwest,
the mighty Texas Longhorns,
These three Cameron Aggies spell trouble for any opposing team, gave an exhibition that amazed
Regular starters in the Aggie lineup, left to right, George Hughes, even the most optomistic Texas
180 pound back; Aubrey Allen, 212 pound tackle, and Roy Kennedy, backers and downed the Sooners
190 pound end, are all Lawton, Okla., boys and are playing a whale
of Oklahoma U. 40-7 in the Cot
of a game for the Aggies this year.
ton Bowl last Saturday. Jack
Crain led the Longhprns in the
early stages of the contest, and
scored 14 points single-handed.
The first score came as the re
sult of a pass from Pete Layden
to Jack Crain and the second
Sain Angelo 1 touchdown came when Layden
The Rams of San Angelo Col
Ragsdale latereled to Crain and took out
LE
Crow
lege tied the powerful Schreiner
Vinson a host of O. U. tacklers and
LT
Hale
Institute Mountaineers 0-0, but
Moss Crain went oveF standing up. He
LG
Redus
gained another morSl victory.
Belcher kicked both points and then the
C
McCormick
Angelo College has yet to gain a
Jones second string went to work and
RG
Hooper
It is a small wonder that we victory in the Texas Junior Col Simpson
Payne|completely handcuffed the SoonRT
have as few banched as we do lege Conference. The Rams out Thompson
Elrod
RE
after the way the Schreiner boys played Decatur in a 6-6 tie, then Rice
Q
Morris
played. Talking to the players dropped the next conference Youngblood
Modgling
LH
and mone own eyes brings to game 14-0 to John Tarleton, who Sunday
Aggies-N. Y. U.
Powers
RH
light that there should have | was beaten last week by Kilgore Ball
The score was 7-7 at the half
McCorckle
F
Junior College 33-7.
been more leg injuries than
but when the game was over the
they were. Outside of Allison and
Texas Aggies had a 49-7 victory
Cox, Norman Elrod, San Angelo
Early in the first period Cox
over the N. Y. U. Violets. De
end, was taken from the game
attempted to kick from behind |
race Moser, the only remaining
with an injured knee. It seems
the Ram goal line but the kick
back of last year's great team,
that there was a bit of ankle was knocked high in the air. Cox
sparked the Aggies in the second
and knee twisting in that game got it on the run and puit on the
half and the Texas boys ran up
on the part of the boys in the three from where he kicked again
According to Dr. Eikins the 42 points and held the Violets to
Maroon suits. Also a slugfest
and this time the ball went out San Angelo College building pro a flat 0. Coach Homer Norton,
while the Referees eyes were to Youngblood on the Schreiner ject will go-through.
trying to hold down the score,
looking the other way and all 45. The Mountaineer fumbled and
The major project consists of
used everyone that made the
such stuff.
Ted Moss 245-pound Ram guard five projects; (1) an education trip, but the Aggies had too
building, (2) power plant and much for the Yankees. Jake
recovered but all to no avail.
band house, (3) gym, (4) science r Webster, a former Sweetwater
I couldn't exactly say I'm
It was mostly a punting duel building, and (5) ground im i ace, scored one touchdown and
sticking out my neck when I say during the first half with the
provements. The cost has been |j kicked seven consecutive after
that Kilgore will win the TJOC Schreiner team getting away
divided into two parts — (1) ! points kicks without a miss.
crown this year. It is pretty near plenty of quick kicks and setting
sponsors cost and (2) federal j
ly considered that it will be so. the Rams back down on the Ram
cost. When reduced to dollars and j
Notice above that they smother end of the field. The San Angelo
S. M. U.-College of Pacific
cents it looks like this:
ed the Plowboys of John Tarle- lads never pulled a quick during
The sponsors cost will be paid ^
Alonzo Staggs College of Pa
ton 33-7 and that same J. Tarle- the course of the game and as by bonds sold locally. This part cific won the admiration of the
ton team took the Rams, if not a result the Black and Gold of the project is in the hands of fans but that is all and went
deservingly, 14-0. The Rams, came out on the bad end of the the proper bond lawyers. The down before the red hot S. M. U.
however, do not meet the Kilgore kicking deal.
federal part of the project is be Mustangs 34-0 in the Tyler -Rose
ing handled through the WPA. Festival game. The Methodists
eleven.
In the third quarter the San The project has passed the local s c o r e d o n t h e g r o u n d ' a n d
Junior College Scores:
Angelo team made one of their WPA authorities and has been through the air and gave fair
San Angelo College O. —
numerous bids for a score when filed with the San Antonio warning that they are going to
Scchreiner 0
Gordon Powers intercepted a board. If the San Antonio Board be a hard team to keep away
parses the project on to the fed from the Southwest Conference
Weatherford Jr. College 13 —
pass and raced back to the 26eral board the new college build flag.
Hillsboro 7
yard line. The Ram power drove
ings are a fairly sure prospect.
North Texas Aggies 21 —
to the Schreiner 7 but it was
The federal board will give in T. C. V. Indiana
Lamar Jr. College 13
stopped cold in three plays. El
dividual consideration to each
Kilgcte 33 — Tarleton 7
Flashing a powerful air attack
lis Jones attempted a kick from
case. It is in this phase of leg the T. C. U.' Frogs smashed their
placement but the Ram line let
Said the deaf old lady to the them through and it was block islation that the hopes of Dr. way to a 20-14 victory over the
Eikins and the Board are cen University of Indiana eleven. In
deaf old man, at a family re ed.
union.
i
tered.
the fourth quarter it appeared as
If, however, there occurs some
"Do you remember how we used
if the Frogs had an easy 20-7
In
the
fourth
Powers
return
to play together when we were
more serious developments in the •
young and how I used to spank ed a punt to the Mountaineer 20 national defense program there ^,.victory in their pockets, but the
you when you didn't behave?"
but the 12 was as far as the might be a complete curtailment Hoosiers scored once and the
"Hey? Oh, yes, you would hardly j
Frogs held another attack o*
Rams
could take it.
of the building project. As the
recognize the old place, would
you?"—College Star
Ellis Jones and "Big Daddy" plans for the project now stand, their 5-yard line and escaped
Payne roughed it up plenty in the building materials do not with the slim of victory. Little
They say that cloth is being the Schreiner backfield and took constitute many materials, need Kyle Gillespie proved his passing
made out of bananas. Now that care of the defensive chores in
prowess by passing the T. C. U
ed for national defense, in which
should be a nice little thing to1
Frogs to victory.
a
big
way.
Charley
Allison
was
at present there is a shortage.
slip on when you're in a hurry.—'
The Lone Star
1 taken out after but a few plays
with a hurt knee as was End
"Been fishing?"
Norman Elrod. Robert Lane,
"Yep."
tailback from San Antonio, had
"Catch anything?"
an injured knee but nevertheless
"A 150-pounder"
1
"Well, I pulled in a lamp, and was inserted in the line-up and
believe it or not, it was still lit on two pass plays was smothered
when I brought it up."
The other looked at him for behind the line for losses.
a while, then said:
The Rams made a good show
"I'll tell you what I'll do: I'll ing in statistics for the Ex-Stutake 50 pounds off my fish, if you
will blow out the light in your dents, however, gaining 164 yards
Guaranteed Satisfaction on all Cleaning, Dyeing and
rushing against 35 yards for
lamp."—Exchange
Rug Cleaning
Schreiner. Angelo College made
331
W.
Beauregard
Phone 8060
9 first downs and held Schrein
R A M S
er for 0.

Rams-SchreinerTie
For Second Time

Application For
College Project
Filed With WPA

M'SYSTEM
jyjl

ana''Pocket the Change

"Helen don't go to far out in
the water."
"But look Daddy is a long
way."
"He's insured, dear."

JS

ANGELO DRY CLEANERS

J)

Maybe they are not as good
as Jake's at that, but maybe you
will find a good one in this next
batch, here's goes . . .
—o—
Cannibal: Did you know the
chief has hay fever?
Witch Doctor: Serves him
right. I warned him not to eat
that grass widow . . . end of
joke.
Nunnally: Have you been
through calculus?
Shad: Not unless I passed
through at night on my way
here, I live at Rotan you know.
Nurse: "Sir, the stork has just
brought you a new son."
Bare. "Great!
But don't tell
my wife—I want to surprise her.
"Quote Bare"
*!*;:" ?*•**!»!? ) ( ,
sored.
Old time Mosquito (to young
mosquito) "And to think when
I was your age I could bite girls
only on their hands and face."
j
P. S. What is the Significance
|of "Green Eyes" to J. M. Hub
ing :
Rice-Tulane
The game little Rice Owls
downed the mighty Green Wave
of Tulane in -the upset of the
Southwest last Saturday 10-9.
The uncftmparable Bob Brumbley
scored all 10 of the Owls points,
and sparked the Owls to victory.
Scoring in the first five minutes
of play the mighty midgets turn
ed the powerful Green Wave in
to a harmless ripple, until the
third quarter and within three
minutes after it started Tulane
tied the game up 7-7. In the last
quarter the Owls recovered a
Tulane fumble and marched to
the Green Wave 11-yard line,
from there Bob Brumley booted
a perfect pigskin for 3 points,
which proved the margin of victhe result of a blocked punt that
tory. Tulane got back a points as
rolled out of the end zone.
Baylor-Arkansas
Arkansas scored first, But
Jack Wilson and the Baylor
Bears scored 20 points of their
own and that was all there was
to it. Relying mainly on passes
the Baylor Bears completely be
fuddled the Razorbacks, a n d
scored their first conference in 2
years.
Service and Courtesy
Day and Night
BRYANT'S TAXI
Call us to haul your trunks
or baggage
DIAL 4300 OR 4413 DIAL

R. A. (Dick)
Wagoner
'Royal Typewriter Agency
Standards and Portables
Rentals — Used Machines All Makes
PHONE 4418

f
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Profs Praise Gray

>*' » r

fw '

One of the most outstanding with a place among the first
musicians in West Texas is in chairs of America, a bound edithe second half of his freshman tion of the highest ranking young
year here in our own SAC. This musicians in the country.
talented youth is none other than
Upon graduation from S. A.
Jack Gray, tenor saxophonist in H. S. Gray entered the halls of
the Ram Band and mainstay of our college and once again re
the reed section in Buster Reed's newed his pursuit of the musical
depths. He stepped into the sec
band.
From the pen of the young ond semester harmony class and
musician has just come one of emerged with honors as high as
the liveliest arrangements ever can be obtained.
attempted by the Ram Band.
Mr. Carl Brumbelow, music
This is the halleluah spiritual and chorus instructor in the col
" Y e s . I n d e e d " ^ a r r a n g e d a n d lege says,
transformed to fit Gray's orig
"Jack is indeed one of the
inal and harmonic interpretation. most accomplished musicians for
Five years ago, over in the his age. He has music in his soul
Junior High School building, and is a musician at heart. I'm
Jack came to Mr. Homer An- looking forward to a great carderson, the present San Angelo . eer for him. He is truly inspired
High 'School band director, and j and I am for him 100%."
said,
j
Young Gray's ambition is—to
"I want to play a saxophone." {be a concert saxophonist after
There he began his musical j intensive study under the music
career. With Anderson's ever- [masters of the saxophone.
present advice and aid, Gray
One or tne more popular bands in this section is Buster Reed and his orchestra featur
learned his principles of keys,
ing their new vocalist, Miss Patsy Allison. In a comparatively short time, the orches
tra has risen from a bunch of young beginners to a very nice band. In the front row
sharps flats, clefs, transposi
reading from left to right are James Lumus, sax; Patsy Allison, vocalist; Guy Livley,
tions, and all the accompanying
sax; Jack Grey, sax; and Buster Reed, trombone and leader. On the back row are Bud
requirements of the early mu'
dy Smith, trombone; Douglas Renner, trumpet; Phil Maginot, trumpet; Gene Wills,
Buster Reed, S. A. C. student
sician.
drums; and Doris Morehead, piano.
and
popular leader of a reorgan
Through every summer and
Why was Neill DeLaney look- j
winter for four years, Jack ad ized dance band now consisting
ing so moonstruck over the
BROWSING WITH
opted courses consisting of trans of 9 members held an audition
weekend? H wasn't our fault.
9- ^ &irls
position, harmony, and arrang- |the ni&ht of
f«rin«Y Ant nroro "NT nvwo
Doina
Don't Boehme us.
ing. Every summer session of j tryin£ out were- Norma Rains'
Bette
Presley,
Joan
Metcalf,
Dick Harris, Editor in Chief music found him studying hard
J&affa
Three members of our faculty
and trying his hand at compo June Mims, Corrine Hall, June
really shuffled at the Pigskin j of the Annual, has announced a
sition and arranging. During his Lollar, and Patsy Allison. The
Shuffl'. They were Mr. Brumbe tentative staff of students who
senior
year the young collegian runoff -was between June Lollar,
low, Mr. Smith, and Mrs. Glas have volunteered their services
arranged from his knowledge of Bette Presley, Corrine Hall and
gow. The latter two were ac- j to work on the Rambouillett.
Patsy Allison. Patsy came out
Positions assured are the As the popular hits "In the Mood",
companied by their "better I
and "Bluebirds in the Moon the winner, June Lollar, was
sociate
Editor,
Evelyn
Tyler
and
halfs.''
second, and Bette Presley was
the Business Manager, Gloria light." Four saxophonists played
Fread. Evelyn was editor of the these at the Senior Banquet at third.
Seen cutting a rug at the Ex
Patsy showed that she had the
San Angelo High School annual the high school
es Dance—Miss Rountree.
His senior year bestowed upon makings of a great vocalist if
and was defeated by Harris in
the election for the editorship. him the honor and responsibility she will only stay with the band.
News from Austin tells us that
Gloria was a member of the SAC of the presidency of the High The Draker dance was a great
our former "enlightener of the
School Bobcat Band. His high dance and everyone had a swell
annual staff last year.
Well, here we are Bagga-gain. J elements" H. D. Pope is sweat
In the class section are June school musical years were con ole time. The band itself is get
ing very hard on his Ph. D.
Covington,
May Hemphill, and stantly studded with praises of ting better every time it plays.
Four studious but stupid stags ]
his growing musicianship. His We are all looking foreward to
Charles Buttery.
spent Sunday studying strenu- j
Up from the U. of Texas to
high school honors were topped Reed's next dance at the Hang
The
sports
department
consists
ously at Gene Bowen's boathouse
ar.
occupy Evelyn Tyler's attention of William Payne, J. M. Huling
at Lake Nasworthy. From all re- |
Friday night was Warren "Slick" and E. R. Schindler.
ports they covered the case
Sligar. Also from that institution
Bob Stringer will handle all
mighty well. These stupendous j
were exes Mary Ann Kenney, art work. He was Art Editor last
simpletons were H. Smith, SedMarvin Lisso, Ralph Chate, Lew year and created the cute little
berry, Bowen and Rochester.
j
is Wilson, Elsie Boehme, Phil character SAC.
Your
Latest
Cox, Charles "Chuck" Taylor,
Included in the general staff
Not only did Schreiner bring
Exclusive
Records
and Anne Templeton.
will be Elene Rickabaugh, Ro
a team to San Angelo last week
Selmer
And
bert Maginot, Harvey Lee Kelley,
but also information leading us
From H. S. U. were ex-Rams
Dealer
Sheet Music
Douglas Guenthner, Miles Sedto believe that several letters
John Teague and Amos Gray,
berry, Lida Norwell, and Gene
have been written (by that 180
stars of two seasons Bagga.
Wills.
lbs. of love and romance) setting
Anyone in the College with any
forth the "merits", ahem, of S.
15 E. Twohig
Deserting the ranks and files experience what so ever and who Dial 3306
A. C.'s favorite drum majorette.
at Goodfellow Field and S. A. C., would like to work on the An L
Jeannette Clements seemed to Sgt. Bill "Wee Willie" Payne so nual, please see Dick Harris in
be the focal point of the military journed to Austin over the week the near future.
man-euvers at the Exes Dance end, his "true love for to see."
Friday night. She was really
Mrs. Blank: "It's cold tonight,
NOTICE: The faculty requests Sara; you had better put an iron
getting the bums-rush.
(By
that the students (male and fe in your bed to warm it up."
bums, we mean Schreiner.)
Sara: "All right, mum."
male) do riot enter the building
Mrs. Blank (next morning):
chewing to-Bagga.
"How did you sleep last night,
The Theta Beta Zetas are suf
Sara?"
fering from hypertension and
This column is beginning to
Sara: "Pretty good, ma'am, I
near coronary thrombosis as a get so lengthy it sounds like a had the iron almost warm by
result of the swell arrangement Baggalaureate sermon. Let's quit mornng."
of the Draker theme song made right here.
and played by Reed's Orch. at
the Draker affair
Saturday Oh yes, my love, I understand
The value of a bird in the hand;
night.
But ere I settle down with you

Reed Band
Selects Vocalist

Annual Campaign
Gathers Force

Go Rams!
**1[K
Selmer

Geo. Allen Music House

Set the Newest

That Lively Guy betrayed his
trust to a certain beautiful Abil
ene coed when he stepped out on
a "1-2-3" with Buster Reed and
Pat Allison, "Dogface" Renner
and Charlotte "Okie" Lollar. The
lassie smiling shyly on Guy's
strong right arm was June Hud-

I'd like to see the other two.
—The Tattler

FOUNTAIN PENS
REPAIRED
M. E. BOLDING
Myers Drug

CITY DRUG STORE

Form VICTORY

Hallowe'en
Costumes

for your parties
STATIONERY

The Weigvmd A

For
JUST A LITTLE BETTER

Sped* Shop

Sandwich or Drink

718 N. Mais St

1.00 to 2.95

